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How do students
experience Yale SOM?
We are a team of current MBA students who came together to
answer this very question. This piece is an amalgam of primary
materials sourced directly from our peers that we believe
captures the essence of Yale SOM. We have sought to
authentically reflect SOM’s spirit, its academic rigor, and its
mission of educating leaders for business and society.
The anecdotes, imagery, and data ahead convey the pulse
that drives our community. Each student’s journey through
SOM is unique. We hope that you find something in these
pages that speaks to you.
Warmly,
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International Food Festival Closing Bell

PeriodCon Conference

Yale US China Forum

Diwali Closing Bell

April Foolery Schedule

Young Women’s Leadership Launch
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“Economies of Scale” A Cappella Group

Education Leadership Conference

There’s always
something going
on in Evans Hall,
whether it’s a
conference, club
meeting, speaker,
panel, or social
event. Students
have the freedom
to organize
anything they find
interesting, and
one of the biggest
challenges of life
at Yale is finding
time to attend
even just your top
priorities.
— Chris

Events
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With classes,
recruiting, clubs,
and social events
all competing
for our time,
students at SOM
lead seriously
action-packed
lives. Everyone
comes up with
their own strategy,
whether digital or
on old-fashioned
paper, to stay
organized and
balanced.
— Chris
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Schedules

Day in the Life…

Valentine
Quadrat ’19

Tuesday

Last Tuesday I started with a shift of managing a
simulated factory on behalf of my operations class
team of Yale and EGADE Business School students
in Mexico. Next I had operations class, then a twohour problem set work meeting with my learning
team, followed by a two-hour session with my tutor
on macroeconomics and operations. Next was a
one-and-a-half-hour entrepreneurship workshop
on business planning and creating a pitch deck. I
caught a quick dinner and then ran to the computer
science building for a Design for America workshop
on the design software called Solidworks. And
lastly, a meeting at Koffee to interview a potential
employee for an innovation lab in New Haven I am
starting with a group of medical school students.
One of those collapse-on-your-couch-at-the-endof-the-day type of days, but absolutely fulfilling.
Not a single minute goes to waste around here.

Schedules
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174
S OM BY THE NUM B E R S

events hosted in April 2018

322,755
slack messages sent over the
2017–2018 school year

358
students took classes outside of SOM
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All year, students
work with
SOM’s Career
Development
Office and alumni
to plan job treks
across various
industries and
geographies.
One example,
the annual West
Coast Trek, was
co-planned by a
number of clubs:
Net Impact,
Tech, Design
& Innovation,
Entrepreneurship,
Energy,
Healthcare,
Marketing, Media
& Entertainment,
and Education.
See if you can
find yours truly in
the Google and
Paramount group
photos!
— Weili

IDEO

Job Treks
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Yale’s campus
is a historic treasure with endless
inspiring study
spots — some
more hidden than
others. Since
we have many
joint-degree
students at SOM
(1), there are
plenty of soonto-be doctors,
environmentalists, theologians,
and lawyers to
ask for advice.
My personal
favorite place to
work is the Haas
Arts Library in
the School of
Architecture
(3), with bright
orange carpets
and mid-century
modern furniture.
— Ellie
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Favorite study spots
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Irving S.
Gilmore Music
Library (4)

Medical
Historical
Library (6)

Bass Library (2)

Haas Arts
Library (3)

Kroon Hall (5)

The integrated
core curriculum
is a defining
hallmark of the
SOM experience,
and as should be
expected at Yale,
it can be rigorous.
Here’s an example
of an “assignment
tracker” that
was created by a
classmate in
Fall 1 and shared
across cohorts,
demonstrating the
collaborative
and supportive
nature of our
student body.
— Weili
Assignment matrix
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Daily media clips

Every afternoon
my inbox is hit
with a list of Yale
SOM media mentions. Whether it’s
a feature on Laszlo
Bock ’99 from
Business Insider,
a video clip of Prof.
Jeffrey Sonnenfeld
on CNBC, or my
macro professor
Peter Schott being
quoted in the
New York Times,
it’s always cool
to see where SOM
is appearing in
the news.
— Nate
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Slack Channels #academics #allthings_food
#artsculture #bodyswap_spring2018 #bostontrip
#career_finances #career_consulting #careers_
dandi #careers_education #careers_finance
#careers_gm #careers_healthcare #careers_
marketing #careers_mecs #careers_operations
#careers_pevc #careers_realstate #cohortchat_
silver #compstrat #concerts #cooljobs #cricket
#crptocurrecny #cuba2017 #dance
#dinnersanddrinks #donut-buddies #energy
#events1 #events2 #graduation #infra_nerds
#internationals #internshipfunds19
#inventionofdesire #investing #investmentmanagement #labordayinct #losangeles
#lostandfound #marketplace #matchateamb
#math_camp #mck_women #pre-mba_trip
#pride #private #random #red_6b #redteam7a
#reflectioncircles #rhombus_mini #running #ryans #scuba #seattletrek2018 #security-analysis
#spin #sportsandfitness #squash #suntrip #teaparties #tennis #traveljunkies
#tripssandychristmas #usopenlaborday #vcpe #veterans #women #yalefantasyfootball

SLAC K ACTIVIT Y
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Communication channels

FAC EBO OK ACTIVIT Y

Though there’s
a Slack channel
for just about
everything (from
#academics to
#veterans), the
4037 (2018 +
2019, get it?)
Facebook page
is definitely the
hub of student life
online. Students
are posting
constantly about
upcoming events,
restaurant recommendations,
recruiting questions, and — of
course — memes
and funny photos.
— Nate

Communication channels
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Every April, which
is our last full
month of school,
the SOM community takes some
time to give back
to New Haven.
This year, 511
students participated in 50 SOM
Serves projects
that impacted
38 organizations
throughout the
city — doing
everything from
assembling
literacy kits to
planting trees.
— Chris
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SOM Serves

254
S OM BY THE NUM B E R S

Members of the Yale SOM
Net Impact chapter in 2017–18

$

263,000

993
raised for the Internship Fund

hours spent working with New Haven
organizations for SOM Serves
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The excitement
in Evans Hall is
palpable when our
resident bulldog
Handsome Dan is
spotted, and getting a photo with
him is a coveted
opportunity. While
everyone has an
MBA portrait, only
a lucky few have
a portrait with
Handsome Dan.
— Keia
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Handsome Dan

Yale

Interview Tales
Calendar Crash

While in New York for interviews my
Outlook calendar crashed. I wrote down
what I thought was my appointment time,
and went to Le Pain Quotidien to wait.
Elbow deep in ricotta tartine, I received
an email I was actually 15 minutes late for
my discussion. I sprinted to the office and
apologized profusely. I still can’t stomach
soft cheese.
–Tardy Tartine

It would be easy
to fill a brochure
with success
stories of Yale
SOM students
recruiting for jobs.
Landing roles in
an impressive
variety of sectors,
companies, and
regions, there’s
no shortage of
anecdotes that
reflect the tremendous impact
our students and
alumni are making.
But in those rare
instances when
things don’t go as
planned, the least
we can do is have
a good sense of
humor about it.
— Nate

Lesson learned
Avoid pre-interview carbo-loading

Binder Full
of Resumes

My train to New York
ran late, so I was
frazzled leaving the
station. After signing
in for my interview,
I realized I had forgotten
my binder of resumes.
I had to meet six people,
and they would all be
expecting a copy. I must
have looked as panicked
as I felt, because the
security guard asked
me what had happened.
Luckily they took
pity on me and let me
use their printer.
—Scatter-brained in
Grand Central Station

Dress to Impress

It was 5:30 am, and I was headed to
the airport nervous, as a partner
was calling at 6 to tell me if I received
an offer. As the sun rose, I looked
down at my slacks and discovered
something terrible… a quarter-size
hole you-know-where. I walked (ran)
to the bathroom and pulled out needle
and thread. When the phone ran
30 seconds in, I graciously thanked
him… in my boxers.
—A Stitch in Time
Lesson learned
Never put on pants
in the dark

Lesson learned
New Yorkers are nicer
than they seem
Interview tales
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Got swag?
Whether you
snag it during the
152 on-campus
company presentations or during
your summer
internship, there
is no shortage
of branded gear
on campus!
Can you spot my
favorite swag that
I received during
my summer
internship? (Think
Elon Musk +
digital payments.)
— Lori
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Recruiting swag
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Like many of my
classmates, I
signed up for 10+
clubs at my first
Club Fair. SOM
students are so
passionate about
their interests and
dedicated to their
professional goals.
The energy was
contagious! After
coming to my
senses, I narrowed
the list down
to 4–5 for active
involvement and
leadership. On this
page you will find
a few student life
MVPs — go ahead,
start imagining
where you’ll leave
your mark.
— Ellie
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(1) Anand Boscha ’18
Real Estate Club
Co-President; Hockey
Club Captain; Ski &
Snowboard Club
Co-President.
(2) Christina
Whatley ’19 Student
Government President;
Responsible Investing
Club Co-Leader;
Hockey Club;
Christian Fellowship;
Black Business
Alliance.
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Clubs

(3) Fabio Acero ’19
Real Estate Club
Co-Chair; Association
of Hispanic and
Latin American
Students Social Chair;
Entrepreneurship
Club; Private Equity &
Venture Capital Club;
Yale Grad Crew; Ski &
Snowboard Club.

(5) Jiawan (Jill) Ni ’18
Responsible Investing
Club Co-leader;
Greater China Club
Co-leader; Hockey
Club; Economic
Development Club;
Net Impact; Tech
Club; Investment
Management;
Finance Club.

(4) Flora Irving ’19
Women in
Management
Co-President; Arts
& Culture Club
Co-Leader; Design
& Innovation Club;
Global Social
Enterprise; Ski &
Snowboard Club;
Equity & Inclusion
Committee.

(6) Juan Salem ’18
Technology Club
Co-Chair; Marketing
Club Co-Chair.

(7) Riley Gudgeon ’19
Silver Cohort
Classroom Dynamics
Representative;
Internship Fund
Volunteer Chair;
Consulting Club
Co-Leader; SOM
Serves Committee;
4037 Integration
Committee; Soccer
Club; Hockey Club.
(8) Vivian Nguyen
MBA/MPH ’19
Yale Healthcare
Conference Co-Chair;
Consulting Club
Co-President; SOM
Serves Committee;
Healthcare + Life
Sciences Club Job Trek
Lead; Asian American
Cultural Center
Graduate Assistant.

An annual tradition, Star Search is
SOM’s largest
talent show! We
take over Toad’s
Place and celebrate the hidden
talents in our community. All proceeds go towards
the Internship
Fund, a 40-yearold resource
on campus that
supports peers
pursuing summer
internships in the
social and nonprofit sectors.
— Soy
Internship Fund
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Yale SOM’s
Global Studies
Requirement
(GSR) is an opportunity for students
to gain relevant,
purposeful, and
genuine exposure
to issues facing
the world in business and society.
The requirement
is fulfilled through
International
Experiences (IE),
Global Network
Weeks (GNW) with
Global Network
partner schools,
Global Social
Entrepreneurship
courses, or
exchange
programs. Each
becomes a
meaningful way
for us to build
memories and
make new friends.
— Soy
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International Experience

International Experience
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Favorite

SOM Memories
One of my standout moments this
year was during spring break
when I traveled to Indonesia for
the Global Social Enterprise class.
My project team spent the
first week on the island of Borneo
working with our client and
completing many interviews with
rural farmers, fisherman, and
rattan weavers. The second week,
a handful of classmates and I
rented a boat for two days to
explore Komodo National Park.
After waking up at sunrise on the
boat, we headed off on a hike
up wonderfully green mountains.
We were the first ones on the island
and were able to watch the sun
coming up, shining on the ocean.

A friend of mine from Nigeria gathered a group of eight of us to watch
a popular Nigerian movie about a
wedding and made us Nigerian food
for dinner. He narrated the traditions
that were happening in the movie
so we could start preparing for his
wedding, which we would all attend
in Lagos over winter break.

Georgia Sills
MBA 2019

SOM Top Chef gave us a chance to
forget about finance and focus on
food. We threw strings of lightbulbs
over the ceiling-mounted projector,
turned desks into a banquet table
with strategic uses of linens and fresh
flowers, and transformed an accounting classroom into a one-night-only
gourmet Southern Italian restaurant
for 200 of our friends.

Ema Yamamoto
MBA 2019

Chatting with former U.S.
Education Secretary John
B. King at the Yale Education
Leadership Conference
was perhaps the coolest professional privilege I’ve
had to date, along with being
the Director of Content
for the conference itself!
Prannoy Nambiar
MBA 2019

Sam Linden
MBA, MFA 2019
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Although they
rarely plan it, students sometimes
arrive at Evans
Hall and realize
they perfectly
match the outfit of
a classmate. What
to do when this
happens? Pose for
a photo of course!
“Twinning” photos
document this
coincidence, and
are always some
of the most popular posts on SOM
social media.
— Soy
Twinning
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At Yale SOM,
each student’s unique
point of view
contributes to what
makes our community
truly exceptional.
Intellectually curious,
unrelentingly supportive,
and full of energy,
Yale SOM students are
committed to making
an impact in business
and society.
Connect with us:
#myyalesom

